
KONA Electric 



Move 
 with the vibe

More details

Today, the world faces a new wave of automotive electricity.

KONA will create an even bigger wave at the center of various lives and

Expand the real of life in the dawning of a new age.

Together with KONA, see a whole new life unfold on the road ahead.



Exterior
The style is innovative, with black line molding and futuristic pixel graphics covering the entire vehicle.

Front pixelated seamless horizon lamp (DRL) / Full LED headlamps (projection type) Flush pixel bumper details

Rear pixelated seamless horizon lamp / Spoiler Integrated HMSL 



Interior
The horizontal layout and high-tech interior elements create a distinct atmosphere.

Full folding 2nd row seat backsFlat floor

Open console storage (removable bulkhead / rotational cup holders)



The advanced technology provides a unique user experience with V2L allowing power supply for convenience.

Convenience
The charging system offers convenient charging in various situations.

Charging

Head-up Display (HUD)

Keep your eyes on the road. All the information you need is projected onto the 

windshield, letting you stay focused on driving.

Vehicle-to-Load (V2L) 

V2L is the innovative feature of KONA Electric that allows you to plug in electrical devices and appliances into the power outlet from inside or outside of your car. 

General electric power (230V/120V) is provided inside and outside, and you can use 3.6kVA for 230V power devices and 1.9kVA for 120V power devices.

505km 43min

Pixel lights (battery status)

The 4-dot Pixel in the charging port displays the KONA Electric’s charge status.

* All-electric range figure is not finalized.

* WLTP-estimated, 64.8kWh battery, 2WD, 17-inch wheels.

* Availability of specific features may vary by regional markets and driving conditions.

** Charging time may increase for hotter and colder temperatures. 

Top driving range 

of over 505km*

Charging time from**

10% to 80% with fast charging



Features

19″ Alloy wheels 17″ Alloy wheels

Interior colors

Exterior colors
Dual tone roof

● The above values are based on internal testing results and are subject to change after validation.

● Some of the equipment illustrated or described in this catalog may not be supplied as standard equipment and may be available at extra cost.

● Hyundai Motor Company reserves the right to change specifications and equipment without prior notice.

● The color plates shown may vary slightly from the actual colors due to the limitations of the printing process.

● Please consult your dealer for full information and availability on colors and trims.

Specifications

Overall height

(Roof rack)

1,575 (1,580)

2,660

4,355

Wheelbase

Overall length

1,589

1,825

Wheel tread * 

Overall width

Wheel tread * 

Overall width

Unit : mm

Exterior colors

Lower combination lamp Smart power tailgate

Cluster display 

(12.3-inch color LCD)

USB-C Data/Charging ports

/Wireless charging pad

Integrated memory system (IMS)

Paddle shifters 

(regenerative brake control)

Eco suedeEco authentic leather

Eco package (dark gray monotone) 

Woven_01 Woven_02 Synthetic leather

Gray dual tone

Authentic leather

Black monotone

Woven_02Woven_01 Authentic leather

Sage green dual tone Sage green color package (with lime accent)

Authentic leather Authentic leather

Black color package (Orange accent)

Black color package (Blue accent) *

* Applied from the 25MY model.

Ultimate Red

Metallic (R2P)

Atlas White 

(SAW)

Cyber Gray

Metallic (C5G)

Ecotronic Gray

Pearl (PE2)

Neoteric Yellow 

(YYY)

Mirage Green 

(RRR)

Meta Blue

Pearl (PM2)

Soultronic Orange

Pearl (SOP)

Denim Blue

Pearl (TN6)

Abyss Black

Pearl (A2B)

Bose premium audio system

Rear C-type USB power delivery 

Spoiler Integrated HMSL 

Type 64.8 kWh battery 48.6 kWh battery

Motor Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM)

Max. Power (kW/PS) 150 / 204 99 / 135

Max. Torque (Nm) 255 255

Max. Speed (kph) 172 162

Suspension

Front McPherson strut type

Rear Multi-Link Type (2WD)

Tire

215/60R17, 235/45R19

Dimensions

Head room (mm)  Front / Rear 1,015 / 972

Leg room (mm)  Front / Rear 1,059 / 925

Shoulder room (mm)  Front / Rear 1,435 / 1,402

1,598

1,825

 * Wheel tread • 17″ Wheel (Front/Rear) : 1,591/1,600 • 19″ Wheel (Front/Rear) : 1,589/1,598

                  * Dual tone color roof cannot be applied when Abyss Black Pearl exterior color is selected. Dual tone color point application range: roof / outside mirror / spoiler

Exterior color & combinations
Abyss Black Pearl 

(A2B)
Atlas White 

(SAW)
Cyber Gray Metallic

  (C5G)
Ecotronic Gray Pearl

 (PE2)
Ultimate Red Metallic

(R2P)
Soultronic Orange Pearl

 (SOP)
Neoteric Yellow 

(YYY)
Mirage Green 

(RRR)
Meta Blue Pearl

(PM2)
Denim Blue Pearl

 (TN6)

One-tone

Dual tone roof Abyss Black (A2B)
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